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Abstract
There are fragmentations in Iran’s health insurance system. Multiple health insurance funds exist, without adequate
provisions for transfer or redistribution of cross subsidy among them. Multiple risk pools, including several
private secondary insurance schemes, have resulted in a tiered health insurance system with inequitable benefit
packages for different segments of the population. Also fragmentation might have contributed to inefficiency in the
health insurance systems, a low financial protection against healthcare expenditures for the insured persons, high
coinsurance rates, a notable rate of insurance coverage duplication, low contribution of well-funded institutes with
generous benefit package to the public health insurance schemes, underfunding and severe financial shortages for
the public funds, and a lack of transparency and reliable data and statistics for policy-making. We have conducted
a policy analysis study, including qualitative interviews of key informants and document analysis. As a result we
introduce three policy options: keeping the existing structural fragmentations of social health insurance (SHI)
schemes but implementing a comprehensive “policy integration” strategy; consolidation of existing health insurance
funds and creating a single national health insurance scheme; and reducing fragmentation by merging minor
well-resourced funds together and creating two or three large insurance funds under the umbrella of the existing
organizations. These policy options with their advantages and disadvantages are explained in the paper.
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Introduction
Policy Context
Iran has enjoyed a universal coverage of primary healthcare
services since 1990s, due to the effective health system
structure.1 However, chronic maldistribution of secondary
care services and hospital beds compounded with financial
barriers to such services have been a continuing challenge.2,3
As a consequence of the “Universal Health Insurance Act”
in 1994, several initiatives have been conducted to increase
population coverage and/or financial protection from
healthcare costs.4 As a result, Iran’s population benefits from
a high healthcare insurance coverage, estimated at about 83%
of the population in 2010.5 It is now believed that over 95% of
the population is under one sort of health insurance coverage
as a result of an ambitious health transformation plan starting
in 2014.
There are four main public health insurance organizations in
the country. The Social Security Organization (SSO); it is one
of the largest health insurance organizations which covers all
the people employed in the formal private sector and their
dependents. The Iran Health Insurance Organization (IHIO);
it has four subfunds which provide health insurance for
government employees and their dependents, rural residents,
the self-employed (Iranians fund) and their dependents, and
other sectors (such as students, some professional associations
and so on). The Armed Forces Medical Services Insurance
Organization, which provides health insurance for military
personnel and their families. And finally Imam Khomeini
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Relief Foundation Health Insurance, which provides health
insurance coverage for the poor, although the population
coverage for the latter has reduced to less than 5% of the
population in recent years due to the expanding reach of the
IHIO.2,4,6-9
There are no transfers or redistribution of cross subsidy
between these health insurance schemes with different
population risk pools. Cross-subsidization is even limited
between the insurance funds managed by IHIO. There are
substantial similarities between basic benefit packages for the
main social health insurance (SHI) schemes and they have
been intended to be virtually the same in terms of service
coverage. However, because the basic benefit package was not
comprehensive enough, and the financial and organizational
autonomy of the insurers, each health insurance organization
has tried to raise additional resources to extend the basic
benefit package for their beneficiaries and in practice there are
differences between their packages.
In addition to these main insurers, there are about 17 smaller
‘institutional’ health insurance funds such as those offered
by some banks, the Tehran Municipality, the National
Broadcasting Organization, private insurance companies,
the Petroleum Industry Health Organization which have
launched health insurance coverage for their own employees
and dependents outside of the main health insurance
organizations.6,7,10 These institutions are generally small in
population size and, compared to the population coverage,
enjoy abundant financial resources. In this paper, these 17
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funds are called minor well-resourced funds. The existence of
multiple risk pools in health insurance system of Iran has led
to a tiered health insurance system with inequitable benefit
packages for different segments of the population. The depth
of benefits packages and also health services covered by health
insurance schemes are different for each scheme.6-8 Thus
the Iranian health insurance system can be considered as a
fragmented insurance system.
Fragmentation in the Pooling of Health Insurance Funds in
Iran: A Main Challenge
As each scheme covers a specific population group because of
incremental expansion of health insurance coverage over the
time, population within each health insurance scheme tend to
be different from those in other schemes in terms of various
features including socio-economic status, risk of illness,
and demographic features. Consequently risks have been
distributed unevenly among risk pools, limiting redistribution
of risks and cross-subsidization across the pools.6,11
Inefficiency in health insurance system, high out-of-pocket
(OOP) expenditures, fee-for-service (FFS) payments to
hospitals and physicians, a low financial protection against
health services for the insured persons, considerable
coinsurance rates, low contribution of well-funded institutes
with generous benefit package to the public health insurance
schemes, underfunding and severe financial shortages for
the public funds, and a lack of transparency and not reliable
data and statistics for health insurance policy-making, are
some of insurance system problems that can be attributed
to the fragmentation in health insurance funds directly or
indirectly.2,6,8,12 Iran’s constitution (Article 2) emphasizes the
importance of securing equity and justice among people in
general and Article 29 explicitly notes the provision of access to
healthcare and insurance as a universal right of the public. The
fourth and fifth Economic, Social and Cultural Development
Plans of Iran have obliged the government to ensure equity
in health by providing the same basic benefit package for all
Iranians.10,13
In countries like Iran with formal, obligatory, and large
health insurance schemes, reducing fragmentation in health
insurance funds, and consolidation of multiple health
insurance schemes is considered a desirable option to improve
health insurance system performance.14 Some countries such
as Turkey,15-17 South Korea,18,19 Brazil, Thailand, Ghana, Peru,20
Estonia, Lithuania,21 and Indonesia22-24 have adopted this
policy to expand the size of the risk pool, and to improve the
equity, efficiency, and redistribution of cross-subsidization
throughout the entire health insurance system.14,20
Methods
This paper is part of a larger “analysis for policy” study of
merging SHI funds in Iran. A purposeful sample of key
informants with substantial managerial and policy experiences,
or extensive education and research related to health systems
and health insurance were selected for interviews.
To gather sufficient information to cover all aspects of the
merging health insurance schemes, we tried to identify
all the relevant stakeholders as much as possible. Various
stakeholders including the Ministry of Health and Medical
Education (MoHME), the Ministry of Cooperatives, Labor
and Social Welfare, the Vise-Presidency for Strategic Planning
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and Supervision, the four main public health insurance
organizations, the Parliament of the Islamic Republic of Iran
(Majlis), Other health insurance organizations like Petroleum
Industry Health Organization, banks, Tehran Municipality, the
High Council of Health Insurance, healthcare providers and
facilities were identified. Sixty-seven face to face interviews
were conducted and transcribed. Transcribed interviews were
analyzed by using a thematic analysis approach following
the framework methodology that employed the use of
MAXQDA10 software.25 Relevant documents were reviewed to
complete data collection as well. The policy options and their
pros and cons were adopted from interviews and document
analysis.
Policy Options to Tackle the Problem of Fragmentation in
Health Insurance System
Table 1 provides a summary of the policy situation analysis
based on the interviews and document reviews context. The
policy options have been provided in the context of Iran’s
health insurance system. Advantages and disadvantages of
these three policy options are summarized in Table 2.
Option 1: Keeping the Existing Structural Fragmentations of Social
Health Insurance Schemes but Implementing a Comprehensive
“Policy Integration” Strategy
Fragmented health insurance system in Iran is mainly a result
of incremental extension of insurance coverage for different
parts of population over the time. The literature has noted
that once separate insurance schemes are formed, it is very
politically difficult to merge these multiple insurance schemes
together.20 Hence it is advisable to move towards integration
of ‘policies’ rather than structural integration of SHI funds.
This policy option is called “virtual integration.” One good
example of this kind of integration can be integration of
insurance contribution rates. An important improvement
was made in this direction a few years ago, and premium rate
for governmental employees changed from a fixed rate for
every insured individual towards a proportional deduction of
payroll. It was a great step but there are still some challenges,
for example the ceilings on insurance contribution rate varies
among the SHI funds. For those insured by the SSO, their
contribution increases depending on their earning level until
their earning reaches 7-fold of the minimum wage. Earnings
above this ceiling do not result in further contributions. In
contrast, for those civil servants insured by the IHIO, the
maximum contribution level is reached when their earning
is only 2-fold of the minimum wage. Effort should be made
towards filling this gap and this policy must be extended to
other groups with fixed contribution rates as much as possible.
Policy integration can be applied to other aspects of the
insurance policies. For example, health insurance organizations
should follow the same preset principles for contracting
providers. Also common processes and regulations can be
applied for the review and reimbursement of medical claims.
This can reduce the complexity of regulations and standards
that providers have to consider for each insurance organization
and can facilitate the relationship between healthcare providers
and SHI organizations. Also this policy can lead to lowering
of the administrative costs. Such “policy integration” could
also include the creation of a single comprehensive databank
for all groups of population and sharing registration data of
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6% of the minimum
wage (paid by the
government)

6% up to 2 fold of the
minimum wage (paid by
employee, employer, and
government)

Contribution
rate (2014)

10% and 30 % of in-patient
and out-patients health
services, respectively, based
on public medical tariffs. Also
the gap between private and
public tariffs in private centers
which leads to high OOP
payments for patients

10% and 30% of
in-patient and outpatients health
services, respectively,
based on public
medical tariffs. Also
the gap between
private and public
tariffs in private
centers which
leads to high OOP
payments for patients

Same as government
employees

285 210 R

215 000 R for families
with injured persons
during war, 120 000 R
for disables

10% and 30% of in-patient and out-patients health
services, respectively, based on public medical
tariffs. Also the gap between private and public
tariffs in private centers.
No copayment in SSO’s hospitals and health
centers

Same as government employees with additional
services like free of charge services for especial
and expensive diseases like cancer, Thalassemia,
Hemophilia, kidney failure, etc. Additional financial
coverage for patients hospitalized in CCU, NICU,
and ICU.
- Cash benefits for funeral services
- Free of charge health services in SSO’ health
centers

30% (20% employers, 7% workers, 3% government)
of which 9% is for health benefit package

37 547 508

Employees of the formal private sectors, selfemployed and voluntary contributors

SSO

Fixed premiums
(paid by the
government)

1 864 795

Students, disables,
families with injured
persons during war,
some professional
associations, and so on

Other Sectors

Free of charge for inpatient health services in
public sector, and 30% of
out-patients services.
A part of the gap between
private and public
tariffs in private centers
is covered by the this
scheme

Same as government
employees. Additional
services based on
population needs like
hearing aids, glasses, kidney
transplant up to 50 000 000
R, free chemotherapy
drugs, and also more
financial protection for
medical equipments

136 000 R

6% of the minimum wage
(paid by the government)

1 520 000

Poor

Imam Khomeini Relief
Foundation

Abbreviations: IHIO, Iran Health Insurance Organization; SSO, Social Security Organization; CCU, coronary care unit; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; ICU, intensive care unit; OOP, out-of-pocket.
a
Data for all those 17 institutes are not available but data for the main institutes are presented (In general they are like each other).
b
R= Rial (Iran currency)

User
charges

10% and 30% of
in-patient and outpatients health services,
respectively, based on
public medical tariffs.
Also the gap between
private and public
tariffs in private centers
which leads to high OOP
payments for patients

Benefit
Package

10% and 30% of
in-patient and
out-patients
health services,
respectively, based
on public medical
tariffs. Also the gap
between private
and public tariffs
in private centers
which leads to high
OOP payments for
patients

All curative services are
potentially included
in the package. A few
services are excluded
including cosmetic
surgeries, transplants (eg,
Same as government Same as government
heart, liver, and fingers),
employees
employees
infertility services,
joint replacements,
non-accidental injuries,
cochlea implants,
and some dental care
procedures

215 000 R

225 000 R

82 375 R

Fixed premiums
(50% by the government)

2 875 232

Per capita
expenditures
(2014)26

b

23 243 395

6 140 259

Population
size (2014)

Self-employed

Government employees

Who is
insured?

Residents in rural
areas and cities
less than 20 000
population

IHIO
Iranians Fund

Rural Residents

Government Employees

Features

Table 1. Main Features of Health Insurance Schemes in Iran

Free of charge in both
private and public
health centers

All curative services are
potentially included
in the package. A few
services are excluded
including cosmetic
surgeries, VIP rooms, etc.

More than 700 000 R for
Iran Insurance Company
and Tehran Municipality.
It is much higher for
Petroleum Industry

13% of wage without
ceiling for Iran Insurance
Company and Central
Insurance Company
(4% employee and 9%
employer)

Banks, Tehran
Municipality, the
National Broadcasting
Organization, private
insurance companies,
Petroleum Industry
Health Organization, etc.
40 000 population
of Iran insurance
company, 50 000 Tehran
Municipality, 536 571
Petroleum

17 Well-Resourced
Fundsa
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Table 2. Policy Options

Policy Option

Keeping the existing structural fragmentations of
SHI schemes but implementing a comprehensive
"policy integration" strategy
•
•
•

Advantages

•
•
•

Less resistance from existing health insurance
schemes
Previous experience in some areas in Iran
Supporting harmonization and coordination
in non-controversial areas and avoiding
touching contentious areas like financial
autonomy
Accepting the autonomy of health insurance
organizations and not touching their physical
structures
Acceptable for health insurance organizations
Removing the differences in working
activities and executive policies among health
insurance schemes

Consolidation of the existing health
insurance funds and creating a single
national health insurance scheme
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
Disadvantages

•

Would not improve the redistribution of
risk and cross-subsidization between health
insurance funds
High potentiality for fragmentation of policies
again over the time

•

•

Improving risk pooling and crosssubsidization among population
Improving equity in access to
healthcare services among
population
Opening a new policy window for
further improvements in health
insurance system and can contribute
to better achievement of other
relevant reforms in health system
International experiences from other
countries about consolidation to
learn from
Strengthening strategic purchasing
A tough political decision with
political resistance because of
structural and financial integration
Facing a lot of operational challenges
in different aspects of health
insurance such as benefit package,
financial mechanisms, organizational
structure, operational processes, and
engagement with providers
Requiring a comprehensive plan for
implementation which is difficult in
developing countries

beneficiaries to prevent duplication of insurance coverage
among SHI schemes-some people have access to two or more
different insurance policies which is a big challenge now-can
be considered as a by-product of this policy option. There
have been important improvements in this regard in the last
year (2014) between the SSO and the IHIO, which should
be expanded to all health insurance schemes. One another
important area that must be integrated is the benefit package.
Currently the SHI schemes are different in terms of the range of
health services they cover, and more importantly the depth of
coverage and amount of financial protection that they provide
for their beneficiaries. The advantage of this policy option is to
support harmonization and coordination in non-controversial
areas (ie, the benefit packages) and avoiding integration of
other contentious areas like organizational structures. Since
this policy accepts the autonomy of SHI schemes, therefore,
SHI organizations will be more receptive to such a policy.
But this policy option would not improve one main function
of health insurance, which is risk pooling. Currently because
of fragmentation there is no redistribution of risk and crosssubsidization between health insurance funds. The option of
“policy integration” would not address this problem.
There is also a long history of attempts to achieve ‘policy
integration.’ Despite the establishment of the High Council
of Health Insurance in 1994 as a policy-making body for
regulating the health insurance schemes, 4,8,27 implementation
of the so called “integration of policies” has been difficult.
Because of financial and organizational autonomy of SHI
schemes, health insurance organizations tend to act differently.
As a result despite defining the same basic benefit package in
the High Council of Health Insurance for SHI schemes at least
twice over the past decade, still there are differences in their
benefit packages. There is a potential that further attempts
256

Reducing fragmentation by merging minor
well-resourced funds together and creating 2-3
large insurance funds under the umbrella of
the existing organizations

•
•
•
•
•

•

Reducing fragmentation in risk pools to
great extend (but not complete)
Less political resistance from small
better-off insurance organizations
because of being governmental
Improving risk pooling among small
better-off schemes
Operating as a pilot plan to learn from it
to create a single scheme in the future if
necessary
Strengthening strategic purchasing

Not improving risk pooling and equity in
the whole health insurance system

to harmonize benefit packages will have a similar outcome.
For this reason some interviewees believe that “… According
to the history of Iranian health insurance system and the past
experience, we could not execute ‘policy integration’ effectively
while keeping fragmentation … the last resort for solving health
insurance fragmentation and its problems is merging all existing
health insurance schemes with each other and creating a single
one …” (Senior health insurance expert).
Option 2: Consolidation of the Existing Health Insurance Funds
and Creating a Single National Health Insurance Scheme
This option involves the merging all existing health insurance
funds together and establishment of a single national fund with
the same benefit package for all Iranian citizens. This policy
includes a structural integration of insurance organizations.
Selection of this policy can be seen as a major reform for
health insurance system and the health system as a whole.
Major reforms by virtue are more difficult to implement.28
But successful implementation of this policy option can solve
most of the problems attributed to fragmentation within
health insurance system mentioned above. For example, this
policy would improve risk pooling and cross-subsidization
among SHI schemes and in turn would provide more financial
protection for the poor. By providing the same basic benefit
package for all, this policy would reduce inequality among
different segments of population in access to health services.
Also this policy can open a new policy window for further
improvements in health insurance system and can contribute
to better achievement of other relevant reforms in health
system.
From the feasibility perspective, this kind of merging would
be a tough political decision. A great deal of resistance from all
health insurance organizations and other relevant stakeholders
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and also political challenges should be expected. Feasibility
of merging in following dimensions including economical,
political, technical and managerial, socio-cultural, and
legislative must be considered carefully.
In Iran some main public SHI schemes (ie, IHIO, Armed Forces
Medical Insurance, and Imam Khomeini Relief Foundation)
are governmental and rely substantially on government
budget for funding. They are struggling with chronic
inadequate financial resources.12,29 A considerable share of
population works in informal economy with no regular wage,
and continuous support from public budget will be needed.6,8
Also an important issue in health financing system in Iran
over the last decade has been high out of pocket healthcare
expenditures (around 54% of total health expenditures),
which can refer to not effective health insurance system as one
of the possible reasons.10,12,13,30 Considering these problems,
planning to merge the existing health insurance schemes
and creating a single national one needs at least a great
financial consideration. Given that the country have faced a
lot of economical sanctions, and a negative economic growth
over the recent years, some policy opponents argue that the
conditions for merging are not ready and it might be better to
postpone implementation of this policy to a later stage, until
we experience a reliable economic growth.
Political feasibility is also very vital for doing this policy. There
are different actors with political power against merging in
Iran. Political will to implement this policy is very important.
One of the senior health insurance experts said: “no excuse is
acceptable now, we have law for consolidation of SHI schemes,
documents support this policy, and experts understand the
importance of this policy. We don’t have only political will. We
need only political will to consolidate them together, that’s it.”
Implementation of this policy would require to deal with
many operational challenges in different aspects of health
insurance organization such as benefit package, financing
mechanisms, organizational structure, operational processes,
and engagement with providers for purchasing health
services.11 These challenges must be identified and the best
solutions must be found to solve them.
Option 3: Reducing Fragmentation by Merging Minor WellResourced Funds Together and Creating 2-3 Large Insurance
Funds Under the Umbrella of the Existing Organizations
There are multiple health insurance funds in Iran with
different coverage of population size ranging from less than
50 thousands to about 37 million people that exacerbates
fragmentation in the overall risk pool. As discussed in the
introduction, apart from the four main public health insurance
organizations, there are about 17 more minor funds which have
launched health insurance coverage for their own employees
individually. Enjoying abundant financial resources, these
minor funds provide generous health benefit packages for
their beneficiaries, while some of the public health insurance
organizations that rely mainly on government budget for
funding suffer from budget constraints. Inequality between
these small funds and large public schemes like SSO and IHIO
is more severe and because of fragmentation in the risk pools,
these well-resourced minor funds have no contribution to the
public health schemes and have weakened social solidarity
across the health insurance system.6,7,10

Although these funds are small in terms of population size,
given the resources they have at their disposal, they may
have significant impact on health system and would have
a great influence on health market prices and expenditures.
Furthermore, many of these smaller, well-resourced funds
are not working under the High Council of Health Insurance
policies; this makes the health insurance system chaotic. For
example they purchase health services from private providers
at higher prices in comparison to the larger and less-resourced
public SHI organizations. These differences undermine the
power of all purchasers to negotiate and implement strategic
purchasing and supervise the healthcare providers. Also it is
worth to mention that because many of these organizations
provide health insurance as a “fringe benefit” and they do
not have a separate structure for health insurance like other
public health insurance organizations,6 pooling their funds is
structurally less difficult. So merging these small funds with
each other under the umbrella of main SHI systems can reduce
fragmentation in health insurance system to a great extent. In
this way, there will be fewer health insurance funds with more
balanced population sizes. Also ‘policy integration’ should
be applied for all the scheme in addition. That means policy
option 3 in effect should be implemented alongside option 1.
This can be a good start to reduce fragmentation within health
insurance system and can be considered as a springboard
to draw lessons from it for understanding advantages,
disadvantages and challenges of merging. These lessons
can be used for merging the main public health insurance
organizations in the future when conditions are ripe and if it
would become feasible to do so.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Three possible options were introduced for reducing
fragmentation in health insurance system in Iran. Even
though we explained them independently, they are to a large
extent interrelated; they can be considered as prerequisites
for each other. For example both “integration of policies”
and “merging of better-off minor funds together” can be
the initial step to move toward complete merging of all
insurance funds and creating a single scheme.3 When most
procedures and processes become integrated, thinking about
structural merging would not be that much difficult and
there would be much less operational challenges for complete
consolidation. Creating a single national insurance is best
considered a long-term policy goal; and it is better to start
with reducing fragmentation and work towards merging of
minor well-resourced funds. Even it can be extended to other
public governmental schemes. It means that apart from SSO
(as a non-governmental organization with strong political
opposition against consolidation) by merging all minor wellresourced funds and governmental SHI schemes including
IHIO and Imam-Khomeini Relief Foundation to each other,
one governmental scheme can be created alongside SSO. This
integration may or may not involve the Armed Forces Medical
Insurance scheme.15,16,31 Creating two (or three) large health
insurance organizations with a full risk pooling within each
scheme, and developing an effective oversight framework can
address most of problems originating from fragmentation.
It is worth highlighting that even though consolidation of
health insurance funds is a necessary step for the development
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of an equitable and efficient health system, it is not enough by
itself. To be useful, it should be accompanied by contributing
reforms in supply side like improving provision of healthcare
in rural areas and smaller towns, expanding the family
physician system to urban areas, improving the referral system,
furthering the use of evidence-based clinical guidelines,
moving away from FFS provider payment approaches, and
controlling overall healthcare expenditures.1,4
Creating a single national scheme in Iran is an attractive
choice and international literature supports it.32,33 The policy
options provided here, in effect provide the main policy routes
towards health insurance integration, while highlighting the
benefits and potential challenges of each option.
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